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INTRODUCTION
In 1910 O.
a part

w. Stiles

made the following

of a summary statement

the stigmatal

plates

determination

of ticks

siderable

to his

of Dermaeentor
is attended

extensive
ticks:

more than fifty

years

between the time of Stiles

later

is one of degree.

deal of attention

to the studies

in the larvalt

of tioke

due to their

implication

ogy has been conducting

nymphal,

ectoparasite

of the western

United

surveys
States.

cooperation

the generous
tion

tick

of ticks

Cooley and Kohls (1945),
of the adult

Yet even here

arating

transmission
agents

natural
United

history

Through these

sur-

For

States.

have been extended

of others

in

efforts

a very extensive

to moat
and
oolleo-

has been aoeumulated.

With the reliable
tification

or adult

of Zoology and Entomol-

veys in the Great Basin of the western
six years

Throughout

of infectious

Since 1946 the Department

and

is being directed

in disease

of reservoirs

and the maintenance

the last

"~he specific

in many oases with con.

the world today a great

nature~

study of

diffioulty."
The only difference

stages,

comment as

keys composed by Cooley (1938).
Gregson (1956) and others.
tick

some difficulty

such species

of adult

collections

has been made.

has been encountered
Dermacentor

iden-

in sep-

as a.nderson1,

2

J2arum.a1;?ertua, variabilis,
difficulty

occurs.

and oooidentalis.

however,

mens need to be accurately
To facilitate
of the United

larval,

hundreds
States

and eoologioal
relationships.

assist

resolution
of ticks

were studied.

nympha.1, and adult
copious

part

This haa included

the

Most of the emphasis

stages.

anatomy and morphology.

distribution,
As a result

of development

of tioks

in the western

United

of the problem

from the western

data have been aooumulated

in the specific

epeoi•

identified.

has been given to external
theless,

when nymphal and larval

a partial

of identification,

The greatest

seasonal

on geographic

ooourrenoe,

and host

keys have been composed to

identification
belonging
States.

Never-

of the several

stages

to the genus Dermacentor

REVIEW
OF LITERATURE
At the turn
workers

tioki

studying

tempting

of the century

to devise

in the United

by Salmon and Stiles

1910),

and the publication

species

study

(1910)

plates

to western

of Dermaoentor

and Anooentor

(Otooentor)

of studies
cooperation

This

of the genus Dermaoentor

in 1938.
tioks

ticks.

Later,

amplification

was made by Cooley in

with Kohls 1n 1945 and by Cooley in 1946.

Gregson (1956) prepared
of Dermacentor

same oharaotera

a key to separate
found in Canada,

used by Cooley in 1938.

contribution

by Nuttal,

of keys ap-

of hard-bodied

treatment

on hard-bodied

ones which relate

the formulation

epeoies

in his

concerned

However, Cooley (1938) was

to attempt

was initiated

in his

by Stiles

investigation.

person

plicable

species

identification.

are some of the more important

the first

at-

aerioualy

(1901), Banks (1907, 1908,

of the stigmatal

to the present

were a number of

States,

means of specific

Papers

with his

there

to the monographio

,!! .!1• (1908-1926)

adults

emphasizing
Arthur

essentially

represents

as identification

oentor

United

in the western

To find

reliable

anatomical

Sta.tea

the

(1960),

work on ticks

work of Cooley (1938) ineotar
species

of three

begun
the

of Der:mais oonoerned.

and morphologioal

4

characters
stages,

for the determination
Russian

and general

(1948) worked with the larval

morphology.

Lototsky

arrangement

of ixodid

setal

Babenko (1949) made a chaetotax1o
the family

Ixodidae.

of chaetotaxy

(1960),

not heretofore
parative

Glashinakaya-

ticks.

(1949) made a special

Lototsky
conducted

mentioned.

morphological

proposed by Glaahin-

new names !or those setae

Reznik {1950) presented

study of the larvae

morphological

study of the larval

Russia.

Serdyukova

differential
ixodid

the

ticks.

u.s.s.R.,

taxy.

stage

species

of~.

In studying

of larvae
the larval

marainatua,

in

study on the

and nymphs of the
Ixodea occurring

in

(1954, 1955, 1958) employed ohaeto-

Filippova

Dinnik and Zumpt (1949) presented

study of the structure

general

of Dermaoentor

(1955) made a comparative

charaoteristios

a com-

of the genus

Reznik (1956) also oompleted another

a key to the larval

study

and Anastos

Dermacentor.

including

of

In an independent

by Clifford

(1949), including

the

study of the larvae

they ohoae the terminology

skaya-Babenko

of Derina-

(1948) investigated

for the genus Derma.cantor.

study of ohaetotaxy

Moakacheva

and nymphal stages

ma~ginatus (Sulz).

general

in the immature

and American workers have done oonsiderable

work with chaetotaxy
centor

of species

of three

an anatomioal

different

types of senaillae

ae structures

which could be used in taxonomic separation.

The sensillae

they listed

(arrow-shaped

organs),

were the sensilla

eensilla

haustiformia

eagittifomia
(spear-shaped

5
organs),

an.d sensilla.

sensilla

aagittiformia

spiracles
(1938),

and also referred

the presence

stages of~-

marginatus

length.

and Delpy

Oerny (1957) utilized
(sensilla

on the pa.lps to separate

from~.

in his morphological

the genus Dermacentor,

and not

(1902)

or absence of a dermal senailla
located

The

to as such by Oudemans (1906),

and Cooley (1938).

haustiformia)

of setal

organs).

were shown to be sensillae

as proposed by Salmon and Stiles

Zebrowski (1926),

(1961),

auri:f.'orm.ia (ear-shaped

piotua

the larval

(Herm.). Robertson

study of the larval

emphasized comparative

stage

in

measurements

6

METHODS
ANDTECHNIQUES
Adult specimens were removed rom
examined in the unmounted oondition
method.

Ticks were supported

putty,

cleaner

any desired
A pair

permitting

position,

of A.O.

adequate

on a mold of typewriter

of the speoimen to

with the use of' fine-tipped

Spencer Universal

stereomicroacope

and

by the following

manipulation

for good lighting

A Leitz

70%alcohol

Illuminators

foroeps.
was found

at a wide range of magnification.
was uaed for magnifications

from

10 to 216 diameters.

Nymphs and larvae
They were prepared
Beok (1963).
preserved

were studied

by the method described

Live nympha.l and larval

in Oudeman's fluid.

the extension

of' the legs.

the preservative

from mieroslide
by

Brinton

mounts.
and

specimens a.re best

This preservative

f'aoilita.tes

Specimens were removed from

and placed in Nesbitt's

clearing

aolution,

where they were allowed to remain at room temperature.
hourly

check on clearing

was found advisable.

time when the specimens first
additional
Excessive
tension
ture all

period

appeared

overolearing
of' the legs.

is undesirable

Beyond the

to be cleared,

of not more than three

an

hours was allowed.

as this

inhibits

It was not always necessary

engorged specimens.

An

tor some readily

ex-

to puno-

cleared

7

without

puncturing.

on mioroalides
Nesbitt's

Best results

were obtained

solution

in mounting the epeoimene
taking

by

and plaoing

them directly

them in a drop of Hoyer's

medium previously

applied

slip

specimens were oriented

was applied,

the desired

position.

under high-power

magnification~

forty-eight

slide

was then placed

had contracted

over a flame usually
specimens

were ringed

Very little
this

mens killed

of about 50°0.

of general

slide-mounted

It

compound.

were studied

should be emphasized,

mens should be examined.

with

and fixed

oleo.red much faster

in

than speci-

in 70% ethyl

keys to identify

and magnifioation

rewarming

body form resulted

and preserved

the

Mounted slide

Specimens which had been killed

specimens

This

hours

position,

with Zut slide-ringing

otherwise

the

of the mounting

caused them to extend.

In formulating

larvae.

until

in a warming oven for

from the extended

the Oudema.n•a preservative

lighting

intervals

and solidification

distortion

method.

tent.

observation

If at the end of twelve to twenty-four

medium.
legs

in the medium to

in the warmed medium.

extended

clearing

the cover

The mounted specimen was

hours at a temperature

caused further

Before
later

lamp at brief

legs had been uniformly

The prepared

to the slide.

This facilitated

warmed over an alcohol

from

alcohol.

nymphs and larvae,
to a considerable

however,

that

are available,
This is especially

ex-

if adequate

unmounted specitrue

for the

8

Chaetota.xy has not been utilized
of the species

in any of their

only was it felt
these

and often

study

of those
eral

larval

on the ooxal plates,

chaetotaxy

to Clifford

refer

and altitudinal

However, in
stage,

exclusive

:for gen-

treatment

general

of

(1960).

geographical

as hoet relationships

as well

to where necessary

to aid in identifi-

of the species.
1, 2, 3, and 4 are labelled

Figures

drawings

for

reference.

Measurements

of the oapitulum,

of the length

millimeters

are exclusive

margin.

Measurements

was compared against

to get a per cent mean eoutal

to

are given in

and were made on unengorged specimens.

length

the larval

of ticks

from the apex of the scapula

i.e.,

the median-posterior
soutal

both in

and Anastos

of keys.

distribution

have been referred

general

-within a species

have been labelled

For a more comprehensive

Not

of the

variation

in the larval

setae

In the formulation

oation

comparisons

in the number of setae.

idioeomal

reference.

of development.

the separation

showed considerable

stages

position
this

for

and nymphs, but detailed

adults
for

unnecessary

stages

for the separation

Mean

the mean idiosomal

length

for

each species

length
in

stage.

General
and morphological

Cooley (1938).

terminology
features

Setal

used to designate
for this

terminology

anatomical

study is that
in the labelled

of
drawing

9

of the larval

sta.ge is after

The term dermal sensilla
aensilla

porosa and scutal

(1961).

The terms sensilla

formia,

and senailla

Clifford

Cerny (1957).

ie after

aensilla

are after

sagittiformia,

auriformia

and Zumpt (1949) and Clifford

and. Anastos

(1960).
The terms

Robertson

sensilla

haustt-

are those used by Dinnik

and Anastos (1960).
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Fig. 1.

Dorsal and ventral views, male Dermacentor.
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Fig.

2.

norsal

and ventral

views,

female

nermacentor.
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3.
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views,
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Fig. 4. Dorsal and ventral
views, larval
Dermacentor.
Abbreviations
of setal nomenclature:
Cd, central
dorsal;
Md, marginal
dorsal;
Mv, marginal
ventral;
Pa, preanal;
Ph, posthypostomal;
Pm, premarginal;
Sc, scutal;
Ss,
scutal
sensilla;
Ssag.,
sensilla
sagittiformia;
St, sternal.
/
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RESULTS
The general

anatomical

and morphological

whioh were emphasized as oharaoteristioa
study are described
souta were observed
tiona

in all

developmental

only in the adult

for both sexes within

are absent
Festoons

important

ar• present
festoons

Hypoatomes of all

Puncta-

stages.

stages.

and the larvae

Ornate

Coloration

each speoies.

in all

adults

stages.

stage.

in the nymphal and larval

nymphs have eleven

to this

below.

Eyes are present
is variable

features

The adults
nine.

have dentition

files

of

3/:5 in number.. Hypostomes of the nymphs and larvae
dentition

files

of 2/2 in number.

in a given file

and the secondary

oorona are variable
length

varies

longest

within

according

have

The number of dentiolee
dentition

a given species.

to the developmental

around the
Hypostom.al
stage,

being

in the adults.

Postanal

in the adults

grooves were observed

nymphs, but not in larvae.
in the males and females

observed

and

Genital

and

grooves were observed

and a similar

type groove was

a description

of features

in the nymphs.
There now follows

in each developmental

stage

for each species

observed

involved

in

15
this

study.

Only those oharaoteristtos

are emphasized

whioh tor the moat part are considered
ate the species

necessary

to separ-

involved.

Dermaoentor

alb1piotua

(Packard),

1869

Male

Bodz.
tapered

from a typical

Idiosoma variable

at the anterior

end to elliptical

curved sides.

An elongate

characteristic

for this

with weakly

form was observed

species

to be more

than others.

Maximum, 6.2; mtnimu.m.,3.7; mean, 4.69.

oval shape

Lengths

Widthi

Maximum,

;.a; minimum, 1.7; mean, 2.a.
Length greater

CaEituly.

having a. short,
oapitu.li

broad,

than width.

terminally

width greater

blunt

than length.

Palps

appearance.

Basis

Cornua of moderate

length yet prominent.
Soutum.

ae broad.
constant

short,

about twice ae long

small, often

indistinct

but

in size.
Coxa I with elongate

internal

opposing margins ot spurs parallel.

present
ternal

grooves

Soutal punotations

Coxae.

spurs,

Cervical

on ooxae I.I, III,
spurs present

indistinct.

and external
External

and IV, eaoh being acute.

on coxae II and III.

spurs
In-

but sub-aoute

to

16
Sp1ra.pular plate.
longation

or absent,

present

Goblet cells

Sub-circular,

with dorsal

pro-

broad and blunt when present.

large and constant

in size.

Female

Body.

Idiosoma ovate to sub-ovate

ourved sides,

Length:

t.apering

Maximum,

toward the anterior.

slightly

5.,, minim.um, 3.2;

mean, 4.45.

Maximum, ,.a; minimum, 2.0; mean, 2.6;.
mens from Montana largest,

OaRit'qlum.
short,
greater

than length.

scutum.

Widtht

Unengorged speoi-

those from New Mexico smallest.

Length greater

and apically

broad,

with weakly

than width.

blunt.

Basis

Oornua sub-acute

Palps

oapituli

width

and distinct.

Oervical grooves varying from short and

rounded to moderately

elongate.

Pu.notations

small and not

numerous.

Ooxa I with elongate

Coxae.
spurs,

opposil1g margins parallel.

on coxae II,

II and III,

III,

present

goblet

and external

External

spurs present

Internal

spurs present

on eoxae

small but distinct.

Spiracular

large

and IV.

internal

cells

or absent,

plate.

Sub-ciroular

of constant

aize.

broad and blunt

ae in male, having

Dorsal prolongation
when present.

17
Nymph

Body.
Lateral

Idiosoma distinctly

margins

minimUm, 2.0;

0.8;

weakly curved.

mean,

2.15.

elongate
Lengths

Width:

and slender.
Maximum, 2.JJ

Maximum, l.l;

minimum,

mean, 0.9;.

Short with short,

Capitulum.

blunt

palpa.

tinct

lateml

Basie oapituli
points.

broad,

apioally

narrow having short,

Small,

eub-aoute

indis-

oornua present.

Basal spurs present.
Elongate

Soutum.
margin.

Cervical

with a distinctly

long and narrow.

grooves

Coxa.e. Coxa I with an external
size

and an internal

on ooxae II,

present

on coxae II,

III,

Spiraoular

oells

large

ourved posterior

spur of moderate

spur of small

size.

III,

Internal

and IV.

External

spurs

spurs absent

and IV.
plate.

and distinct,

Large and broadly

from fifteen

oval.

Goblet

to twenty in number.

Larva

Body.
Lengths
Widths

Idiosoma with lateral

margins broadly

Maximum, 0.6191 minimum, 0.572J mean, 0.592.
Maximum, 0.538;
Ca~itulum.

Dorsal

minimum, 0.500, mean, 0.5;4.
width greater

than length.

oval.
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Palps broad and short.
points

indistinct.

Basie capituli

Seneilla

Soutum.

with sides parallel.
placement

margin.

Oervioal

indistinct

grooves

Promelongate.

variable

in their

internal

spur.

or absent.

Ooxa I with a sub-acute

Ooxae.
Marginal,

length 46.5%.

Soutal sensillae

and may be present

Lateral

present.

Per cent mean soutal

curved posterior

inently

porosa

narrow.

spurs on ooxae II and III.

Dermaoentor

andersoni

Stiles.

1908

Male
Bodz.
Genital
2.6;

Idiosoma

plate

typically

diettnot.

mean, 4.71.

oval,

Lengths

Width:

tapering

anteriorly.

Maximum, 5.5; minimum,

Maximum, 3.7; minimum, 1.65;

mean, 2.57.
Capitulum.
rectangular.

Palps

Basis oapituli
ate length

Punotations
short

longer

of moderate

width greater

than wide,

generally

apically

sub-acute.

width,

Cornua of moder-

than length.

and sub-acute,

Scutum.
grooves

Distinctly

three

Extending

moderate

entire

to large

length

and distinct,

times as long as broad.

or in.complete.

of idiosoma.
Lateral

Cervical
groove
.,
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Coxae.

Coxa I with opposing

and external

spurs parallel.

ternal

of eoxae II,

aoute.

spurs

Internal

spurs

margins

External
III,

of internal

spur slender.

and IV longer

on ooxae II and III

very reduced.

Ooxa IV large

some specimens

extending

than wide and
present,

a.nd posteriorly

to level

Exbut

elongate,

of the anterior

in

margin

of anal plate.

plate.

Spiracular
prolongation

of variable

and sha»e.

Goblet cells

becoming progressively

Oval, with a long,
width.

slender

Maoula variable

of moderate
smaller

sise

dorsal

in size

around macula,

toward the periphery

of the

plate.
Female

Bodz.
lateral

3.5a.

Idiosoma broad with a distinctly

margin.
Width:

Lengtht

Palps moderate
stome, apically
length.

Maximum, 4.9J minimum,

Maximum, 2.75;

Capitulum.

minimum, 1.9;

Length slightly
Basis

Cornua broad sub-apically.

mean, 2.15.

anterior

capituli

,.o, mean,

than width.

greater

in width and extending
rounded.

curved

to the hypo-

width greater

Foroae areas

than

large

and distinct.
Scutum.
tributed

Punctations

beyond posterior

gin of soutwn irregularly

vary from small to large,
margin of soutu.m.
curved.

Cervical

Posterior
grooves

dismarelongate.
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Coxae.
and internal
internal,

Ooxa I with opposing margins
spurs parallel.

External

spurs present

IV, the width greater
on ooxae II and III,
Spiracular
with distinct

External

plate.

dorsal

spur longer

on coxae II,

than length.
marginal

of external

Internal

than the

III,

and

spure present

and sub-aoute.

Oval to sub-oval

prolongation.

in outline,

Goblet cells

of moder-

ate size around maoula, becoming smaller

toward periphery

of the plate.

in shape.

Maoula large

and variable

Nymph
Body.

curved.
Width:

Idiosoma elongate,

Lengths
Maximum.t

Capitulum.
points

of basis

of scapula.
curved.

Cervical

margins

Maximum,1.45; minimum, l.3;
0.95;

broadly

mean, 1.3;,

minimum, 0 ..80; mean, 0.90.

Width greater
oapituli

Anterolateral

Palps apioally
Soutum.

lateral

Posterior

than length.

prominent,

extending

edge of basis
rounded.

beyond apex

irregularly

Basal spurs prominent.

margin prominently

groove long and narrow,

Lateral

proximal

curved ..

margins not

parallel.
Coxae.
spur moderately
able in size.

Coxa I with external
small and prominent.
External

spurs present

spur large

and internal

External

spurs vari-

on ooxae II,

III,

and
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IV, marginal

and sub-acute.

Spiraoular
of moderately
ing goblet

plate,

large

Internal

Large and aub-oiroular.

goblet

oells

of moderate

cells

spurs absent.
A ring

around the maoula,

remain-

size.

Larva
Body.

Idiosoma oval,

edges prominently

curved.

Length:

mum, 0.624; mean, 0.642.
0.460;

tapering

Width:

anteriorly.

Lateral

Maximum, 0.662;

mini-

Maximum, 0,543J minimum,

mean, 0.504.
Capitulum.

Dorsal width greater

Palpe of moderate width and apically
sensilla

present

gin of basis

cal grooves

Lateral

ourved.

Per cent mean soutal

extending

Four pairs

sence of eoutal
Coxae.

posteriorly
of acutal

sensillae
Internal

spurs present

post-marginal.

sub-acute.

Dermal

points

distinct.

Posterodorsal

mar-

curved.

Soutwn.

sub-acute

II.

edge irregularly

Anterolateral

scutum.

on article

than length.

length

half

sensillae.

38.7%.

Cervi-

the distance
Presence

of the
or ab-

variable.
spur on ooxa I semi-aoute.
on coxae II and III,

marginal

Broad
or
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Dermaoentor halli

McIntosh,

1931

Male

Body.

Idiosoma broadly

oval.

3.7J minimum, 3.4; mean, ;.56.

Length:

Maximum,

Maximum, 2.6;

Width:

minimum, 2.3; mean, 2.47.

Capitulum.
short

and broad,

diet1notly

Dorsal length equal to width.
apically

broader

than long,

Cornua of moderate
Scutum.

present.
present

small punotations

With small punotatione.

Ooxa I with internal

Opposing margins of spurs
1

III,

on coxae II and III,

IV moderately

present.

Cervical

grooves

and external

divergent.

and IV.

Internal

marginal

spurs
External

spurs

and rounded.

Coxa

Of medium size and oval,

having

small.

SRiracular
small goblet

oapituli

groove not well defined.

Lateral

spurs acute on coxae II

Basis

and acute.

length

short and rounded.
Coxae.

rounded or blunt.

Palps

plate.

oells.

width and length.

Dorsal

prolongation

of moderate

Maoula small.

Female

Bog;v;. Idiosoma broadly oval,
tinctly

curved.

Marginal

lateral

groove distinct

edges disin unengorged

2:;

specimens.
Width:

Length:

Maximum, 2.65;
Capitulwn.

short

and broad,

greater

minimum, ;.9;

Maximum, 4.1;

minimum, 2.6;

mean, 4.07.

mean, 2.62.

Dorsal width equal to length.
apically

than length,

:Basis oapituli

eub-aoute.

lateral

Palps

edges curved.

width

Cornua short

and sub-aoute.

Soutum.
proximately
smallt
vical

Long and broad,
the distance

half

sparse
grooves
Coxae.

and located

extending

ot the idiosoma.

anteriorly

present

Coxa I with internal

III,

Spiracular

Rlate.

Maoula moderately

spur.

and IV, acute.

on ooxae II and I~

uniformly

Cer-

twice as long as broad.

longer than internal

on coxae II,

ap-

Pu.notations

on the ecutum.

opposing margins of spurs divergent.
tinctly

posteriorly

large

and external

spurs,

External

spur dis-

External

Internal

spurs present
spurs

sub-aoute,

absent on IV.
Oval and somewhat flattened.

and variable

small over entire

plate.

in form.

Goblet cells

Dorsal prolongation

of

moderate width and length.
Nymph

Body.
weakly curved,

Idioaoma long and slender,
tapering

minimwnt 1.3; mean,

1.;.

anteriorly.

Widtht

lateral

Lengths

margins

Maximum, 1.3;

Maximum, 0.75;

minimum.,
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0.70; mean, 0.725.
Capitulum.

Dorsal width greater

than length.

Hypostome slender.

Palps long and slender.

uli

elongate,

with distinctly

nua absent.

Anterolateral

Basal spurs marginal
Scutum.
over halt
long,

aoute

Basis oapit-

lateral

points.

margin of basis

broadly

Cor-

convex.

and sub-aoute.

Distinctly

elongate,

extending

of the idioaoma.

the dietanoe

posteriorly

Cervical

grooves

proximal margins not parallel.
Ooxa I with extern.al

Coxae.
and apically

ternal

aoute.

Internal

spurs present

spur broad at base

spur indistinct.

on ooxae II and III.

on ooxa IV reduced to a relatively

Small exExternal

indistinct

spur

marginal

rounded elevation.
Spiraoular

~late.

small,

blunt

dorsal

goblet

cells

adjaoent

ing goblet

cells

Small and sub-circular,

prolongation.

Several

with a

medium-sized

to the small round maoula.

Remain-

small.

Larva.

Body.
Lengtht
Width:

Idiosoma oval in shape,

tapering

anteriorly.

Maximum, 0.705; minim.um,0.581J mean, o.642.
Maximum,0.654J minimum, 0.480J mean, 0.563.
Capitulum.

Dorsal width greater

then length.
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apex aub-a.oute.

Palpal
cap1tuli
tinctly

with lateral
a.cute,

Dermal sensilla
points

extending

present.

moderately

Basie
yet dis-

slender

beyond apex of scapulae.

Sensilla

poroaa present ..
Scutum.
mean soutal

row.

Broadly curved posterior

length

47.7%•

Oervieal

variable

Soutal sensillae

grooves

II and III with sub-marginal

Per cent

long and nar-

in number.

Coxa I with a broad,

Coxae.

margin.

sub-acute

spur.

Coxae

spurs.

Dermaoentor hunteri

Bishop, 1912

Male

Body.
laterally,

Idiosoma distinctly

tapering

anteriorly.

broad posteriorly
Festoons

Maximum, 4.3; minimumJ 3.851 mean, 4.09.
2.8;

and

large.

Length:

Width:

Maximum,

minimum, 2.5; mean, 2,66.
Capitulum.

Dorsal

length

of moderate width and apically
greater

than length.
Soutum.

Cervical

blunt.

than width.

Palps

Basie oapitult

width

Oornua of moderate

Pu.notations

groove short,

greater

length,

small and constant

twioe as long as wide.

semi-acute.
in eize.
Lateral

groove indistinct.
Coxae.

Coxa I with opposing margins of internal

and
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external
ternal

spurs paral.lel.
spurs

Ooxae II,

eemi-aoute.

III very much reduoed.
Spiraoular
_prolongation.
large,

spurs on ooxae II and

large.

Oval, with a slender

Goblet cells

dorsal

around maoula moderately

in the dorsal

and variable

and IV with ex-

Ooxa IV moderately

Rlate.

medium-sized

large

Internal

III,

prolongation.

Maoula

in shape.

Female

Body.

Idiosoma oval with tapering
groove distinct

anterolateral

in unengorged

margin.

Marginal

Lengths

Maximum, 4.0, minimum, :,.6; mean, 3.7.

Maximum, 2.8;

Width greater

half

the length

sise.

Cervical
Ooxae.
external

external.

Palpa ex-

edges curved,

Basis

width greater

than

Oornua broad and sub-acute.
Scutum.

and

than length.

beyond hypostome and rounded apically.

oapitu.11 with lateral
length.

Width:

minimum, 2.1; mean, 2.4.

OaRitulum.
tending

specimens.

Distinctly

tapered

of the idiosoma.
grooves short,

posteriorly,
Punotationa

extending
variable

in

twioe ae long as broad.

Coxa I with opposing margin8 of internal
spurs parallel.

External

at base ae long.

Internal

spurs on coxae II,
Internal

spurs present

spur longer
III,

than the

and IV as wide

on ooxae II and III,
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wider than long.
Spiraoular

broadened
able

dorsal

prolongation.

smaller

large,

in size

Oval in shape with a moderately

plate.

in the dorsal

Goblet oells
prolongation.

moderately
Maoula vari-

and shape.

Nymph
Posterolateral

Body.

margin of idiosoma

margin slightly

curved.

Anterolateral

Length:

Maximum, 1.55J minimum, 1.45;

Maximum, l.2;

minimum. 1.0;

Anterolateral

margin of basis

Basis with lateral

projection

curved and tapering.
mean, 1.47.

Width:

mean, 1.09.

Width at widest

Ca~itulum.

broadly

point

capituli

equal to length.
irregularly

extending

curved.

beyond apex of

soapula.
Scutum.

Short,

idioaomal

length.

six times

greater

Coxae.

as long.
ginal

when present.

Length of cervical

grooves

one-third

the

approximately

than width.
spur as broad at ba.ae

spur on coxa I small,
External

spurs

indistinct;

on coxae II,

mar-

III;

and

rounded and small.

Spiraoular
Goblet oells

posteriorly

Cox.a I with external

Internal

IV, marginal,

extending

plate.

Oval,

sub-acutely

small compared to those

tapered

of the adult.

dorsally.
A ring
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of slightly

larger

goblet

oells

adjacent

to orifioe.

Larva
Bodx.

Idioeoma with posterior

margins broadly
Idiosoma

curved,

sub-circular.

anterolateral
Lengtht

0.516J mean, 0.595.

and mid-lateral

Widths

margin tapered.

Maximum, 0.638;

minimum,

Maximum, 0.540J minimum, 0.475;

mean, 0.501.
Width at lateral

Capitu.lum.

length.

Palps broad and apically

and senailla
extending
of be.sis

porosa absent.

Coxae.

Ooxae II and III

of basis

Anterolateral

Per oent mean eoutal
that

curved.

Dermal sensilla

point

Lateral

than

oapituli
margin

curved.

irregularly

about one-third
slightly

rounded.

beyond apex of scapulae.

Soutum.

greater

points

of idiosoma.

Oervical

35.3%. Length

length
Posterior

margin only

grooves with margins divergent.

Ooxa I with a broad sub-acute
with broad post-marginal

Dermaoentor

oooidentalis

internal

external

spur.

spurs.

Marx, 1892

Male

Body. Idiosoma elongate
prominently

curved,

tapering

Maximum, '.5.8; minimum, 2.7;

Lateral

and oval.

anterolaterally.
mean, 3.3.

Width:

margins

Lengths
Maximum,
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2.5; minimum, 1.85; mean, 2.25.
Dorsal width as great

CaEitulum.

short

and broad and apically

greater

than length.

from blunt

Basis

Cornua elongate,

Punotations

small.

Oervioal

Lateral

groove indistinct.
Coxae.

uniform

grooves short,

in size,

Spurs large

ternal

spurs present

on ooxae II and III,

to level

in size,

IIIt

and
Ex-

and IVt acute.

broadly

in some oases extending

In-

ou:rved.
poster-

of anal plate.

Spiraoular

plate.

moderately

not extending

ula large,

to be

and prominent.

on ooxa.e II,

Ooxa IV variable

tending

margins of internal

spurs present

tinct,

varying

rounded and pit-like.

Coxa I with opposing

spurs parallel.

longation

width

oapituli

apically

ternal

iorly

Palps

to pointed.

Soutum.

external

blunt.

as length.

variable

Large and oval with dorsal

broad and blunt.

Goblet oella

to apex of dorsal

prolongation.

prodisMao-

in shape.

Female

Body.
eral

margin.

mens.

Width:

Length:

Idioaoma oval and tapering
Marginal

groove distinot

Maximum, ,.6;

at the anterolatin unengorged

minimum, 2.6;

mean,. 3,2.

Maximum, 2.3; minimum, 1.7, mean, 2.06.

speci-
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Oapitulum.
short,

apioally

than long.
male.

blunt.

Porose areas

the length

Basis

broadly

Extending

in size.

extending

and external

posteriorly

Cervical

size,

broad and

of internal

margins

External

spurs

spurs present

Internal

and broadly

on coxae II,

rounded.

Inner and posterior

Short dorsal

of moderate

short,

posteriorly.

marginal

plate.

half

few yet distinct

grooves

and IVt acute to sub-acute.

straight.

as in the

approximately

Pu.notations

spurs parallel.

Spiracular

broader

oval.

fan-like

on coxae II and III,

Palpa

oapitu.11 distinctly

Coxa I with opposing

Coxae.

to length.

but not as elongate

of the idiosoma.

and constant

shallow,

width equal

Cornua large

Scutum.

III,

Dorsal

prolongation

slightly

smaller

margins

present.

Goblet oells

than in the male.

Maoula large.
Nymph
Body.
tapering.
Length:

Idiosoma

Lateral

length.

Palps

Dorsal

margins

in unengorged

minimum, 1.05;

minimum, 0.75;

Capitulu.m.

a.nterolateral

groove present

Maximum, l.2;

Maximum, 0.9;

oval,

mean, 1.10.

evenly

specimens.
Width:

mean, 0.82.

width slightly

long and slender.

Basis

greater

than

capituli

with
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lateral

points

extending

lateral

margin of basis

beyond apex of scapulae •
irregularly

curved.

posteriorly

one-third

.Antero-

spurs

Basal

post-marginal.
Scutum.
the length

Extends

of the idiosoma.

ened anteriorly.

Cervical

Posterior

to one-half

grooves long,

margin curved.

deep-

Punotationa

absent.
Coxae.

Coxa. I with a medium-sized
internal

and a marginal

ooxae II and III.

A slight

spur may be present

ventrally

and tapering

let

cells

moderately

let

cells

adjacent

spurs

on

external

on coxa IV.

Essentially

broadly

curved

to a distinct

apex.

Gob-

Ring of slightly

larger

gob-

dorsally
small.

spur

present

marginal projecting

or absent

plate.

Spiracular

External

spur.

external

to the orifice.

oval,

Maoula absent.

Larva

Bodx.
curved.
0.582.

0.466.

Idiosoma oval.

Length:

Width:

Lateral

Maximum, 0.634;

Maximum, 0.582;

minimum, 0.529;
minimum, 0.437;

mean,
mean,

/

Capitulum.

greater

Width slightly

Palpa of moderate width and length.
equal

margins distinctly

to length

of hypostome.

Basis

than length.

apically
capitul1

rounded and
with lateral
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points

extending

beyond apex of scapulae.

margin of basis

straight

tends posteriorly
tum.

over one-third

Cervical
Soutal

ternal

grooves

sensilla

Coxae.

concave.

Per oent mean soutal

Soutum.
soma.

to slightly

Posterodoreal

length,

41.3%.

the length

extend half

Ex-

of the idio-

the length

of the sou-

present.

Ooxa. I with internal

Ex-

spur eemi-aoute.

spurs oompreesed and broadened
Derma.oentor parumapertus

on ooxae II and III.

Neumann, 1901

Male
Body.

Idioaoma

may be irregularly

elongate,

curved.

2.6; mean, 2.72.

Width:

oval and lateral

margins

Maximum, 2.9; minimum,

Lengths

Maximum, 1.9; minimum, 1.6;

mean, 1 ..71.
Capitulum.
ular.
Basis

Length greater

Palps of moderate
oapitu.li

length

width greater

wider than long and apically

Soutum.

and apically

than length.

Some punotations

smaller

punotationa

Cervical

grooves

of moderate

Proximal

margins of grooves

and rectangrounded.

Oornua short,

rounded.

May or may not extend entire

width of idioaoma.
among slightly

than width,

length,
parallel.

large,

length

and

interspersed

which predominate.
deepened anteriorly.
Short lateral

grooves
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present

at posterior
Coxae.

half

Ooxa I with opposing margins

external

spurs divergent,

II,

and IV.

III,

Spiraoular
with those

large,

marginal

variable

on ooxae II•

small,

Size of goblet

III,

may be

oval,

with a
variable

oells

to the maoula slightly

in size

on ooxae

elevations

Moderately

prolongation.
adjacent

and

in some speoimens.

and III

plate.

of internal

spurs present

spurs absent

indistinct

on ooxae II

broad dorsal

External

Internal

and IV; however,
present

of body.

larger.

Maoula

and shape.

Female

Bodl•
gins

ourved.

3.13.

Idiosoma

broadly

Length:

Maximum, 3.15;

Ca.;eitulwn.
?alps

moderately

Basis

capituli

Length slightly
long and equal

broad and short.

Cornua width greater

Porose areas

prominent

Scutum.
unengorged

Cervical
posteriorly.

minimum, 3.1;

Maximum, 2.15, minimum, 2.0;

Width:

curved.

oval with the lateral

grooves

mean,

mean. 2.08.

than width.

greater
to length

of hypostome.

Lateral

margins

than length,

short

distinctly
and blunt.

and sub-oiroular.
the length

Extends halt

specimens.

mar-

Posterior

elongate,

margin distinctly

divergent,

Large punctationa

of the idiosoma
widening

predominate

in

curved.

very muah

in numbers over
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smaller.

more moderately

confluent

sized

punotatione.

in the area of the oervioal

eoxae II,

grooves.

Coxa I with opposing margins

Ooxae.
and external

Punotations

spurs

III,

divergent.

External

spurs

spurs

present

Internal

and IV.

of internal
on

present

only on

coxae II and III.
Spiraoular
dorsal

plate.

prolongation.

Broadly

oval,

Goblet oella

with a distinct

relatively

constant

in

size.
Nymph

Body.

Idioaoma elongate,

irregularly

curved.

mean, 1.;.

Width:

Oapitulu.m..
Palps

moderately

hypostome •
curved.

Lengths

Maximum, 1.45;

margins

minimum, l.141

Maximum, l.O; minimum, 0.75; mean, 0.86.
Width slightly

greater

extending

slightly

long.

.Anterolateral

Basis

with lateral

oval,

than length.
beyond apex of

margin o! oapitulum

oapituli

with lateral

yond apex of scapulae.

Posterodorsal

points

irregularly
extending

margin

be-

of basis

straight.
With posterior

Soutum.

long,

posteriorly

opposing

margins

Cervical

grooves

deepened,

with

over one-third

margin distinctly

the length

shallow,
parallel.

of the idiosoma.

arcua.te.

anteriorly
Scutum extends
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Coxae.

Ooxa I with external

spur indistinct

internal
present

on ooxae II,

small.

Internal

spur moderately

in some specimens.

III,

small;

External

and IV, rounded,

marginal

spur on ooxa IV diffioult

spurs

and

to discern

in

some specimens.
Spiracular

very short

longation
form.ly

plate.

small,

surrounding

Sub-oiroular

to none at all.
for a ring

except

with dorsal

pro-

Goblet cells

uni•

of slightly

larger

cells

the maoula.

La.rva

Idioaoma broadly

Body.

oval.

Length:

0.754; minimum, 0.662; mean, 0.707.

Maximum,

Maximum, o.605;

Width:

minimum, 0.509; mean, 0.571.

Cap1tulum.

erately
Basis

broad and apically
capituli

with moderately

Soutum.

one-third

of moderate

length,

aoute.

Broad,

lateral

to idiosomal

arouate,

opposing margins

Coxa. I with internal
elevated

present.

points.

An-

length

Soutum extends

the idiosoma length.

slightly

mod-

aurved.

margin broadly

posteriorly

Palps

Dermal sensilla

short

Per oent mean eoutal

Posterior

Coxae.

than length.

rounded.

margin irregularly

terolateral

36,3~.

Width greater

Cervical

grooves

parallel.
spur broad and sub-

external

spurs

on coxae

II and III.

Internal

spurs absent.

Dermacentor variabilis

(Say).

1821

Male

Body.· Idiosoma elongate
irregularly

and oval.

curved anteriorly,

Lateral

margin rounded.

posterior

Maximum,4.4J minimum, 3.53 mean, 3.9.

Length:

margins

Width&

Maximum, 2.85; minimum, 2.3; mean, 2.42.
Capitulu.m.
broad,

Length greater

rounded.

and apically

and blunt.

Widely scattered

Due to size

the larger

ance in numbers but the smaller
greater
short,

in numbers.

Cervical

with pit-like

posterior

Coxae.
and external

ooxae II

large

length.

and small punota-

pu.nctations

indicate

punctationa

domin-

actually

grooves moderately

are

deep,

depressions.

Coxa I with opposing margins of internal
apure parallel..

aoute external

l?alps short,

Oornua of moderate length

Basis oapitu.11 width exceeding

Soutum.
tions.

than width.

spurs.

Coxae II,

Internal

III,

spurs broadly

and IV with
curved on

and III.
Spiraoular

straight

outwardly.

and width.
ula variable

plate.

Large and broadly

Dorsal prolongation

variable

Goblet eel.ls minute and constant
in shape.

curved inwardly,
in length

in size.

Mao-
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Female
Body.
irregularly

ld1osoma elongate
ourved anteriorly

rounded.

Marginal

Lateral

with posterior

groove distinct

margins

margin evenly

in unengorged

specimens.

Maximum,4.3J minimum, ;.65J mean, 3.96.

Lengths

Maximum, 2.9;;

blunt.

Basis

Oornua short

Width:

minimum, 2.3, mean, 2.57.

CaRitulum.
ally

and oval.

Length greater

than width.

capitu.li

greater

and apically

width
rounded.

Palpa apic-

than length.

Porose

areas

bean.-

shaped.
Scutu.m.

Large punotations

over small pu.notationa.

extend beyond the

Punctations

margin of the soutum.

posterior
distance

of the idiosoma.

pit-like

anteriorly.

Soutum extends

Cervical

Posterior

in numbers

predominate

grooves

half

the

narrow and

margin of soutum sharply

arouate.
Coxae.
and

external

coxae II,
Intern.al
rounded

Ooxa I with opposing
spurs

III,
spurs

parallel.

External

cells

numerous,

large.

Dorsal

of internal

spurs

and IV, with basal

width equal

preeent,

blunt,

marginal,

on ooxae II and III,
Spiracular

margins

plate.

absent

distinct

on

to length.

and apically

on ooxa IV.

Large and sub-circular.

minute and uniform
prolongation

present

size.

Goblet

Macula oval and

and elongate.
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Nymph

Bod;t.

Idiosoma

gate and tapering.
mean, 1.44.

Length:

Width:

margin of basis

points

mean, 0.94.

Palps long and
oapituli

straight

of basis long and slen-

straight.

Posterodorsal

Baea.1 spurs

eub-

and distinct.

tending

Posterior

from one-third

soma.

Oervioal

margin distinctly
to one-half

grooves

Coxae.

External

elongate

present

distinct

on ooxae II,

especially
Spiracular
Goblet

straight.

the length

ex-

of the idio-

and slender.

III,

indistinct.

large.
External

and IV. but somewhat in-

on ooxa IV.
plate.
cells

Sub-circular,
minute,

There may be a ring

surrounding

arcuate,

spur on ooxa I semi-acute,

spur small and relatively

Internal

size.

Lateral

essentially

Soutum.

spurs

minimum, 0.9;

margin of basis

elon-

minimum, 1.4;

well beyond apex ot scapulae.

extending

acute

anteriorly

Maximum, 1.5,

Maximum, 1.0;

Anterolateral

to weakly concave.
der,

posterior,

Width equal to length.

Ca.pitulum.
slender.

ovulate

with inner

numerous,

ot slightly

margin

and uniform

larger

goblet

the macula.

Larva
Bod1.

Idiosoma

elongate

with lateral

margins

in
cells

:;9
distinctly

curved.

mean, 0.628.

Lengths

Maximum, 0.656J minimum., 0.582;

Maximum, 0.518;

Widths

minimum, 0.504;

meant

0.509.
Dorsal

Capitulum.

somewhat slender.
margin of basis
straight

than width.

abeent.

irregularly

prominent.

Palps

Anterolateral

curved.

Lateral

margin of basis

Posterodorsal

..
Soutum.

Per cent mean sautal

ior margin slightly

irregular.

with margins parallel.
third

greater

Dermal sensilla
capituli

of basis

points

length

to one-half

Coxae.
internal

spur.

wrinkles.

Cervical

Scutum extends

the length

Sub-marginal•

;a.9%.

grooves

Poster-

shallow,

posteriorly

one-

of the idiosoma.

Ooxa I with a broadly

on coxae II and III

length

based,

broad external

may appear ae alight

distantly

acute

spurs present

elevations

or
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DISCUSSION
The following
referrable

units

and morphological
all

the species

each separate

nymphs, and larvae.

is a general

features

discussion

disousa1on

a.a observed

in each stage

in three

is presented

to the adults,
there

eaoh instance

discussion

In

of anatomical

study for

in this

of development.

Concluding

is a key for the identification

of the species.
The anatomical

and morphological

used in the keys for the adults
those applied

In the larvae

in some instances

sort

to the use of geographical

tures

host-parasite

in all

stages

(1960) with some

a number of features

from a number of souroea.

sary

differences.

and nymphs are essentially

by Cooley (19:38) and Arthur

minor modifications.
were selected

characteristioe

It has been neces-

of development

distribution,

relationships,

to re-

altitudinal

and other

fea-

as a means of taxonomio separation.
Adults

Body.

Idioeomal

lengths

and widths in general

in agreement with thoee ot Cooley {19;e).
form to a general
lateral

margins.

oval shape posteriorly
Some variation

All species
with tapered

in body outline

are
conantero-

was observed
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in females,

which may be due perhaps

to the laok of the

scutum not covering

the dorsum as in the ma.le.

body size

both within

less

apeoiea.

was variable

Male specimens

the largest

ticks

Specimens of~-

Some are over 6.0 mm in length.

observed.

albipictus

Similar

variation

of this

species

was also

from Utah averaged

in length

so oons1etent

4.5 mmin

3.7 mm 1n length.

waa found in unengorged

from the same localities.
noted

and between

from Montana are

albipiotus

Those from New Mexico averaged

length.

size

of~•

species

Neverthe-

in other

and dramatically

Variation

but there

species,

females

different

1n

was nothing

as observed

in

~- a.lbipiotus.
The most variable
are palpal

the species
and shape,
size

distribution,
also

true

:features

observed
length

and width,

shape and size,

which are desoribed

of the size

however,

any given speoies

of oornua

number and

also

puneta.tions.

and shape of the oervieal

features,

between

as being large,

There are variations

and number of dorsal

All of these
within

plate

cells

and minute.

small,

length

spiraoular

of goblet

body

are relatively

and seem to be reliable

in size.
This is
grooves.

oonetant
features

whioh may be used taxonomically.
The distribution,

numbers,

found to be most variable
reasons

it

was decided

to use in separating

that

and sise

in the adult
chaetotaxy

the species,

of setae

stage.

were

For these

is too unreliable

at least

for Dermaoentor

4-2

in the western

United

States.

Two general

Capitulum.

of the adults.

capitula

forms were observed

is square in~.

It

halli,
and D. oocidentalie,
and rectangular
-D.aide--to side than anterior-posteriorly)
in~•

~- Rarumapertus,
ceptions

~. hunteri,

and~.

~- variabilia

Coloration

for our purposes.

in Dermacentor

tioks

While shallow

the

oap1tulum,

while

each species,

is variis not

so it

For description

of coloration

see Cooley (1938).
and deep grooves

be distinguished,

their

prohibit

Some ex-

observed in the adults

in both sexes and within

generally

a.nde4 son~,

For instance

male has a somewhat square

Soutum.
useful

(wider from

is rectangular.

the female

able

albipiotue,

variabilis.

between the sexes were noted.

in the

on the idioaoma oould

sufficient

variation

use a.s key cha.racteristice.

exists

General

aize

and shape of the oerv:ioal

grooves,

be conatant.

in both sexes are always separ-

ate

Punotatione

and distin.ct,

however,

punctations

are confluent.

Length of the soutum in the females
in relation

In general.
one-third
specimens.

were found to

except for the female of J!• parumapertus

where some of the large
constant

to

to the overall

the posterior
to one-half

length

margin extends

the idiosomal

length

is more or less
of the idiosoma.
posteriorly

from

in unengorged
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Coxae.

In general

the greatest

ooxal size was found in ooxa IV of the males.
from Montana has a distinctly
mens of the same species

measured by noting
posterior

from New Mexico.

apex of ooxa IV.

western

Colorado

It extends

posteriorly

of the anal plate.
oocidentalis.

species.

of the anterior

situation

margin

was found with

and D. halli is
-----------males.
Ooxa IV in the females

observed

in

for any given species.

are generally

constant

Ooxae I, II,

for a:ny given species.

good deal of variation
of coxal

for all

from

R•

Ooxa IV in D. variabilis

the smallest
constant

to the

R• andersoni

observed

to the level
A similar

This was readily

from the anal plate

Ooxa IV on

the largest

is

~• albipictus

ooxa IV than speci-

larger

the dietanoe

in the

variation

in position,

apura between species,

and III

is

also

There is a

number, shape and size

but relatively

constant

for

each species.
Dermaoentor
imal margins
this

the divergence
gent.

is apparently
varies,

constant.

External
Internal

In~-

parumapertus
In D. halli

Nevada being narrowly

and speoimens from the southern

and absent

have the prox-

with epeoimens from Ida.ho, Wyoming,

Utah• and northern

Nevada being broadly
ooxae.

and 1!• halli

of the spurs on ooxa I divergent,

divergence

northern

parumapertus

part

diver-

of Utah and

divergent.

apurs are consistently
spurs are present

on ooxa IV.

The length

present

on all

on ooxae I, II,

four

and III

and width of the internal
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spurs vary markedly,
aoute

spurs.

constant
ist,

from marginal

On the other

in .form.

hand,

Variation

rounded elevations
external

in length

spurs

to

are more

and width does ex-

however.

Key For the Identification

of Species
of Derma.center Males
of spurs

on ooxa I parallel

l.

Opposing margins

2.

Opposing margins of spura on co:xa I not
parallel
• • • " • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • •
Oornua about twioe as long as broad.
Soutal
punctations
noticeably
small.
Cervical
grooves short, terminally
rounded and
pit-like
••••••••••••
D. oooidentalia

• • •

2
6

-

Distribution
along the Pacific
coastal
plain, mainly in central and northern
California,
western Oregon, and in
southwestern Washington.
Cornua. less than twice ae long as broad.
Mixture
ot large and ame.11 punotations
on aoutum.
Cervical grooves usually elongate and pitlike.
Lateral grooves deep and elongate
when present
.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

;.

Ooxa IV large,

posterior
margin almost at the
of the anterior
margin ot the anal
External spur on ooxa IV longer
than wide. Goblet cells of medium size,
pore visible
and distinot,
cells becoming
smaller toward periphery
of apiraoular
plate and especially
the dorsal prolongation
• • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • D. andersoni

level
plate.

Most common{Dermaoentor)

tick of

larger vertebrates
In the region of
its distribution
which is in the
higher elevations
of the Great Basin
states;
northern Arizona, northern
New Mexico, western Colorado, all of
Utah, Nevada, northeastern
California;
and from the mountain a.nd lowland areas
of eastern Oregon, eastern Washington,

3
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Idaho, Wyoming, Montana and western
In higher elevations
of
Canada.
Great Basin eta.tea it is the moat
oommon t1ok parasite
of the porcupine.
This is the common "Wood
!fiok" which as an adult attacks
man, many of his domestic animals,
and larger native vertebrates.
The next most abundant tick in the
is
same regions 01' distribution
Dermacentor albipiotus.
Goblet cells of uniform. size in t.he oentra.l area
of the spiraoular
plate.
They are either
very small, giving a granular texture to the
platet or very large, with goblet pore distinct.
Posterior
margin of ooxa IV does not
extend to anterior
level of anal plate.
Basal width of external
spur on ooxa IV as
broa.d as long • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • •
4.

Goblet oella very small and granular-like.
General shape of coxa IV square.
External spur on ooxa IV stout and blunt

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ll•
In the western U. s., distribution

4

varia.bilis

is limited to the north and oentral
coastal plains region of California
and extreme southwestern
Oregon.
Ocoaeional oolleotions
may be made
in other parts of western U. s.,
but these will most likely be taken
from doge in transit
from the eastern
U.S. where this species is most
common and widely distributed.

Goblet cells
Spiracular
IV longer

5.

very large, pores very distinct.
plate variable
in shape.
Coxa
than broad
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 5
Dorsal prolongation
of spiraoular
plate narrow.
Goblet oells in the neck of the prolongation
smaller than those around the maoula. 12,. hunteri
The principal
host is the Desert
Bighorn sheep.
Mule deer in the
range of the Desert Bighorn sheep
also host this tiok~ Two oolleotions have been taken trom lagomorphe and several from man.
Distribution
at present restricted
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to higher elevations.
Desert
Bighorn sheep range in mountain
areas of New Mexioo, Arizona,
and southern Nevada. They may
be found at lower elevations
(2500-3500 teat above sea level)
in migrating
from one range to
another.
Specimens .found on man
and lagomorphs in southwestern
Utah and southeastern
Nevada
were about 3000 feet above sea
level.
Dorsal prolongation
of spiraoular
plate broad
and short to absent.
Goblet oelle very
large and constant in size with pores distinct.
Goblet cells the largest
of a.ny
species of Dermacentor in western u. a.
• • • • • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • ~• albipiotus
So far the only known single-host
Dermacentor tick in the western
ff.
!tis
a commonparasite of
deer and elk at higher elevations
in the Great Basin states,
and of'
larger vertebrates
such as moose,
Rocky Mounhorse, elk, antelope,
tain sheep and deer in the northern
tier of states in the western U. s.
and in Canada.

s.

6.

Soutal punctations
a mixture of large and small
with the small predominating
in number.
Oervioal grooves three to four times longer
than broad, deepened anteriorly
and open
posteriorly.
Lateral grooves distinct
at
posterior
half of body •••••
~- pa:rumapertus
Known from lowlands of southern
Idaho, southeastern
Oregon, east
of the coastal ranges in Cali-

fornia, lowlands of Nevada, Utah,
Colorado, Arizona, New Mexioo,
western Texas, western Oklahoma.
and northern
Mexico. The California Black-tailed
jackrabbit
is the most common host and it
is very unusual to collect
adult
ticks of this species on other
hosts.
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Soutal punctations
small and uniform in size.
Oervieal grooves short, deep and pit-like.
Lateral grooves relatively
indistinct.
Goblet cells smallt similar to D. variabilis
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t

•

•-

•

•

•

•

12,.hall

i

At present known only from southoentral
Texas and Central America.
Apparently the peccary is the
principal
host.
of Species
Key for the Identification
of Dermaoentor Females
{In each couplet where the species is listed,
refer to
geographic distribution
information
and host parasite
relationships
described in the key of identification
for the males of Dermacentor.)
l.

2.

Opposing margins

of spurs

on ooxa I parallel.

• •

2

Opposing margins

of spurs

on ooxa I divergent

•

6

•

Cornua as long as broad.
Soutal punctations
sparsely eoattered,
shallow but of the same
size.
Cervical grooves short, shallow and
•• ~. oooidentalia
expanding fan-like
posteriorly
Cornua broader than long.
Soutal punctationa
mixed in size, large to minute.
Cervical
grooves elongate but distally
closed.
Porose
areas large and ovulate ••••••••••••

3.

Spiraoular
plate with goblet cells so minute
as to display a granular texture,
most
densely concentrated
around the maoula.
Poroae areas usually bean-shaped
• ~- variabilis
Spiracular
goblet

4.

3

plate

cells

with medium to very large
••••••••••••••

"

..

4

Goblet oella of medium size, usually smaller
in the dorsal prolongation,
which is long
and narrow
••••••••••••
D. andersoni

dis-

Spiracular
plate with large, evenly
tributed
goblet oells.
The pores of the
goblet cells very distinot
•••••••

• • •

5
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5.

Spiraoular plate with very large goblet oella,
constant in size.
Dorsal prolongation
of
spiraoular
plate broad truncate,
or lacking.
Palpa with article
III twice as wide
as long • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 12•a.lbipiotua
Spiraoular
but not
dorsal
Dorsal
present.
III as

6.

plate with large goblet oella
constant in size, those in the
prolongation
slightly
smaller.
prolongation
elongate and always
Palps usually elongate, article
long as broad
.. • .. • • • • • J2. bunteri

Spiraoular
plate with goblet cells medium
and constant in size.
Punctations
on
soutum large.
Cervical groove long,
deep and expanding posteriorly.
•.R•parumapertus
Spiraoular
plate with goblet oells minute
in size.
Scutum with small punotations
except at periphery,
where they are
slightly
larger.
Oervioal groove short
and shallow • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

12.halli

Nymphs

The number and plaoement of setae
too variable
sidered

to be of use in separating

in this

points

are the shortest

lateral

points

on the basis

longest

of all

apeciea

~- hall!

and~•

the species

study.

The lateral
albipiotus

in the nympha are

of the basia
observed

in all

oapituli

of D. halli

examined.

variabilis

species.

in D.

oapituli

The lateral

con-

The

are the

points

of

extend well beyond the apex of

the scapulae.
Palpal
Shortt

long,

length

and width are variable

broad palps were observed

slender

in~•

-

between species.

albipiotua

palps were found in D. oooidentalis

while
and
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~. variabilia.
Basal spurs are present
ception

of~•

on all

species

They are most distinct

hunteri.

with the exon

ll•

0001-

denta.lia.
Soutum.

Pu.notations

in the nym.phal stage.
able.

est.

The curvature

described

hu.nteri the smallhaving a broadly

R• hunteri

margin.

form. of cervical

is weakly

groove oan be

as typical.

Ooxae.
eaoh species.
abilie

truncate

vari-

margin is also vari-

with R• halli

No particular

curved.

and~-

of the posterior

able among the species
almost

are absent

Size of soutum is distinctly

has the largest

~• hall1

curved,

and ornamentation

The external

spur on coxa I is distinct

~- andersoni

has the largest

possessing

the smallest

the next largest.

spur for ooxa I.

in

with 1!• ~-

~• Rarumapertua

The external

1!• parumapertus

has

spur on ooxa

IV of~-

oooidentalis

and

absent.

The internal

spur on coxa I ie somewhat uniformly

distinotive

although

it is essentially

is indistinct

small

in all

to

the

species.
Spiraoular

plate.

served both in the size
albipiotus
oelle.

A distinct

ot plates

hae the largest

12•variabilis

the goblet

cells

variation
and goblet
plate

spiracular

has a relatively

are comparatively

large

minute.

was obcells.

~•

and goblet
plate,

but

-D. hunteri
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has the smallest

apiraeular

the exception

12• albipictus.

a ring

the apiraoular

opening.

oelle

surrounds

of

number and placement
rule.
gest

of the ring

They are the largest

in~.

plate.

in

In every species,
of larger

goblet

Variation

of goblet

12• andersoni

with

cells

in the
is the

and next

lar-

paruma.pertua.
of Species
Key for the Identification
of Dermacentor Nymphs

and host parasite
in(Refer to geographic distribution
formation as given for males for each epeoies listed
below.)
l.

2.

Idiosoma elongate and slender.
Lateral margins
weakly curved.
Soutum variable
in posterior
marginal conformation.
extending more than
half the length of the idiosoma ••••••••

2

Lateral margins
Idiosoma moderately broad.
distinctly
curved.
soutum extends less
than one-half the length of the idiosoma

3

• • •

narrow, with lateral
points
Basis oapituli
small and poorly defined.
Palps short,
broad and apioally
blunt.
Spiraoular
plate large and ovate.
Goblet cells large
• • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • . • !!• albipiotus
Basis oapituli
broad with lateral
points
distinct
and sharp.
Palpe long and
slender.
Spiracular
plate oval, goblet
cells minute with a circle of slightly
looated.
larger goblet cells oentrally
Little
is known of the ecology of
Life
this apeoiee in nature.
cyole data are known only from
laboratory
observations.

-

spur indistinct.
Basis
Coxa I with internal
oapituli
with basal spurs indistinct
or
absent
• • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • •

D. ha.111

.

.

"

4
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Coxa I with internal
spur small but well defined.
Basis oap1tul1 with basal spurs
distinct
•••••••••••••••••
4.

• •

points moderately
Basia oapituli
with lateral
long, posterior
border irregular.
Anterolateral
border slightly
convex in outline.
Ooxa I with external
spur as broad as long.
Spiraeular
plate flatiron-like,
with broad
base inward.
Goblet cells minute except
for a ring of slightly
larger goblet cells
located around the maeula ••••••
D. hunteri

-

Life cycle data have been obta.1:ned
from laboratory
observations.
Little
is known of host parasite
relationships
ot this species 1n
nature.
Basie oapituli
with lateral
points of medium
length,
the anterolateral
edge straight.
Posterior
border uniformly even.
Coxa I
with external
spur moderately small and
as broad as long.
Spiraoular
plates
rounded, with a ring of relatively
large
goblet cells clustered
around the maoula
• . • . • . • • • . • • • . • . • l!. parumapertus
The nymphs of this species are
found on small rodents such as
kangaroo rats,
several speoiee of
pocket mice, deer mioe and ground
squirrels
looated in the geographic areas where the adults are
In general the largest
host
found.
on which nymphs of this species are
found is the Black-tailed
jaek
rabbit.
5.

Spiraoular
plate small, ovoid, yet somewhat
fle.ttened
inwardly.
Oo:xa I with welldefined internal
spur and an external
spur
Exwhich is located almost marginally.
ternal spur about as broad as long
•••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~. ocoidentalis
Found on a number of speoies
of smaller vertebrates.
Spiraoular
plate large, ovoid, not depressed
on inward surface.
Goblet oells vary in
size from minute to medium. Very distinct

5
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larger goblet cells situated
ring-like
around the macula. Ooxa I with distinct
internal
and external
spurs.
The internal
spur on ooxa I is deflected
outward ••••••
6.

6

Basis oapituli
with e.nterolateral
margin
elevated.
Falps not slender.
slightly
Goblet cells of moderate size.
Large
goblet cells closely aasooiated
with
maeula
• • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 11•a.n.dersoni

Nymphal stage found on smaller
vertebrate
species,
mainly rodents
typioal of higher elevations.
Such animals ae tree squirrels,
voles, deer mice, chipmunks,
jumping mice, woodrata, prairie
dogs and the marmot are common
hosts.
As one progresses toward
more northern latitudinal
geographic areas, the hosts for the
nymphal stages vary.
Nevertheless, there is a tendency for
this species as nymphs to have a
wide range in size of host selection, from marmots to deer mice.
Basis oapituli
with e.nterolateral
margin
slightly
depressed.
Falps slender (oompared to D. andersoni).
Goblet cells
minute except for a ring of slightly
larger goblet oells around the eocentrioally
located maoula ••••••
~. variabilia
Although there are an
of data concerning the
species in the eastern
western United States,
limited with reference
ern United States.

abundanoe
hosts of this
and midthe data are
to the west-

Larvae
Bodz.
all

species.

General

idiosomal

Both length

and width variable.

is the most broad (sub-circular).
greatest

mean width and~.

form essentially

oval for

~. albipiotus

,R. parumapertus has the

oocidentalis

has the narrowest.

The posterolateral

margins are dietinotly

rounded in all

species.
Four pairs
one pair
Figure
pair

of sensilla

to each eoxal plate

(Ssag not shown on

4 posterior

to 1st ooxal plate),

and one dorsolateral

Due to their

they are of taxonomic value
Various

other

ample,

senailla

postsoutu.m,

eensillae

(1949).

aensilla

haustiformia

Nevertheless,

the palps,

basis

in all

Clifford

species

sensillae

at the speoies

observed

of setae

on

in this

position

of the

determine

level.
is relatively

con-

This 1.s 1.n agreement with
Because enough other

to use for identitioation

Its

Jt• albipictus

lateral

charac-

purposes,

lateral

has the narrowest

projections

the apex of the scapula.
have distinct

to D1nnik and Zumpt

was not emphasized.

Ca~itulum.

oapitul1.

aeneillae

and aoutum are included

studied.

are present

ohaetotaxy

and the soutal

according

and .Anastos (1960).

teristics

For ex-

and leg segments.

porosa.

arrangement

level.

on the soutum,

is needed to more fully

utility

taxonomic

The general
stant

palps,

study on the comparative

haustiformia

position

at the generic

were observed

only those

oapituli

Further

sensilla

constant

were eeen and studied.

oapi tuli,

b,;isia

are sensilla

at least

hauatiformia

Dermal sensilla,

their

are present,

posterior

on the opisthosoma.

study.

sagittitormia

All other

points,

basis

do not extend beyond
speoiea

extending

in this

study

beyond the scapular
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apex.

The lateral

than 1n other
basis

points

species.

of ]l. halli

The posterodorsal

and the lateral

cap1tuli

on unmounted specimens.

points

structures
Palpal

are best

The oapitulum

accurately
length

12•albipiotua

has the shortest

12•albipiotus.
except~-

species

Soµtum.

~- hunteri

to observe

and widest

between species.

R•

The apices

of

12•hunteri,

to sub-

ooour on all

Dermal sensillae
~- hunteri,

albipictus,

and

palps,

and narrowest.

and

the

12•variabilis.

per oent mean actual

In comparative

has the shortest

projects

on mounted specimens.

the palps vary from rounded, as in
in

observed

naturally

and width are variable

has the longest

variabilis

aoute

margin of the

downward and thus makes it difficult

slightly
these

are more tapered

length

aoutum, being 35.3~ that

of

the idiosoma.
Commonly four pairs
were infrequently

Five pairs

only two or three
observed

of soutal

were observed.

but were variable

Coxae.
all

species.

III

external

A single

in

Cervical

were
of 216

shape.

spur is present

!J?hespurs

grooves

at a magnification

Ooxa I has an internal
spurs.

are present.

seen and in some specimens

on unmounted speoimena

diameters,

senaillae

on each ooxa in

spur and ooxae II and

are generally

and shape for each species.

position,

size,

acuteness

of the spur on ooxa I is utilized

constant

in

The width or

as a taxonomic
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ohara.oter

in the key.

more anteriorly

Ooxa I on

12•@:lbiDiotue 1e a.ttaohed

on the idiosoma. than in the other

species.

Key for the Identification
of Species
of Dermaoentor Larvae
(For use with mounted specimens,
key.}
1.
2.

except where noted in the

Dermal sensilla

present

•••••••••••••

Dermal sensilla

absent.

• • •

• •

2

• • • • • • • •

projections
of baeie ca.pi tuli
ta.pering
narrowly. ending in acute lateral
points
(best observed on unmounted specimens).
Spurs on ooxae II and III submarginal •• ~. halli

Lateral

Known only from south-central
Texas and Mexico. Very little
is known of natural ecology.
Lateral projeotions
of basis oapituli
not
narrowly tapering but ending sub-acutely.
Spurs on ooxae II and III marginal.
Best observed in unmounted specimens
••
,.

Spur on ooxa I broadly

tapered

• • •

and sub-acute

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12. parumapertus
Known from lowlands of southern
Idaho, southeastern
Oregon, east of the
Sierra Nevada mountains in California, all of the lowlands of
Nevada, Utah, western Colorado,
Arizona, New M~xioo, western Texas,
western Oklahoma, and northern
Mexico.
The larval stage is
found on practically
all the smaller
distributed
1n the areas
vertebrates
above.
The adults are almost invariably found on the Black-tailed
jaok rabbit,
Lepus oalifornicus,
but at certain seasons aduiis. nymphs,
and larvae may be taken from this
host.
This is without doubt the most
abundant Dermaoentor tiok distributed
in the lowland regions of the Great
Basin states.

5
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Spur on ooxa I moderately
4.

tapered

.........

4

Posterior
margin of basis oapituli
straight
to slightly
oonoave.
Sensilla
porosa
present.
Sides ot cervical
grooves not
parallel
••••••••••••
~- oocidentalis
Distribution
limited more or less
to plains region of northern California and southwestern Oregon.
Knowledge of host-parasite
association for immature ticks of this
species shows a wide variety of
smaller vertebrates.
Posterior
margin of basis oapituli
weakly
curved.
Best observed on unmounted
specimens • • • • • • .. • • • • • • D. andersoni

in

Known from mountainous areas
northern Utah, Nevada, and eastern
slopes of the coastal range in
northern California.
Mountain
areas are generally
interpreted
as above 5,000-foot
elevations
above sea level.
Ticks are also
in both mountain and lowland areas
of eastern Oregon, eastern Washington, most of Idaho, Wyoming,
Montana, and western Canada.
Hosts .for the larvae constitute
a
great number of speoies of smaller
mammalian vertebrates
distinctive
for the geographic area where the
tick species is distributed.

5.

oapituli with lateral
not extending beyond the
on coxae II and III very
• • • • • • .. • • • • •

Basis

points mu.oh reduoed,
scapulae.
Spurs
indistinct
•••
• • • • • • ~. a.lbipiotue

Single host tiok.
If immature tioka
are oolleoted during winter months
hoatst
they
from large vertebrate
moat likely will be this species.
with lateral
points extending
Basis oapituli
beyond scapulae.
Spurs on coxae II and
III distinct
• •• • •••••••
• ••

• • •

6
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6.

Spur on coxa I acute.
Spurs on ooxae II and
III not extending beyond posterior
margin
of plate.
Margins of oervioal grooves
parallel.
Best observed on unmounted
specimens.
Posterior
margin of soutum
prominently curved
•••
• ••••
~. variabilia
Very little
known about the hostparasite
relationships
in the
larval stage for this species in
the western United States.

Spur on coxal plate I sub-acute.
Spurs on
ooxae II and III poatmarg1nal.
Margins
of cenioal
grooves divergent.
Best
observed on unmounted specimens.
Posterior margin of scutum slightly
curved
• • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • D. hunteri

-

Little known about the host-parasite
relationships
in the larval stage
for this species of tick.
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OONCLUSIONS
Several
adult

ticks

western

States

was centered

logical

speoifio

various

identification

specific

Those features
separation

reliable.

species
fore,

descriptions

inclusion

the needs when a specific
ample,

the degree

variable.

Yet this

and host
provide

parasite

feature
relationship

a more accurate

2.

For apeoifio

in their

More obvious

oon-

study are as follows:
workers

for

problems.

to adjust

identification

of localised

features
is made.

apur divergence
plus

within

to create

identification

of coxal

ticks

enough variation

be neoeesary

by the

facili-

and nymphs are for the most

There is still
still

been done

which will

used by previous

and between some species
it will

and altitudinal

of growth.

of adults

as geographic

Thia has all

which may be drawn from this
1.

and morpho-

of Dermaoentor

stages

tn the

The main em-

relationships

to information

developmental

olusions

distributed

such factors

have been oonsidered.
to contribute

nymphal and

1

anatomical

Nevertheless

hoet parasite

distribution
in order

of larval

have been examined.
on selected

features.

distribution,

tate

specimens

of the genus Dermaoentor

United

phasis

part

thousand

altitudinal

Thereto fit
For ex-

is somewhat
distribution

for a given locality

will

identification.
identification

of nymphs such
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features
basis

as the shape of the antarolateral
oapituli

points,

and the position

and form of the lateral

length and width of palpi,

plate,

size

of goblet

and external

internal

oells,

shape and position

on ooxa I

groove are reliable

the oervioal

shape of the spiraoular

size,

spurs

margin of the

1

of

size and form of

characteristics

which may

be used.

3.

For the epeoifio

following

may be reliably

oharaoterietios:

used,

points,

morphology

of the oervioal

margin;

shape,

form of the basis

the

by other

position

and size

general

oapituli,

shape of the posterior

grooves,

and the size,

of larvae

aooompanied

Dermal seneilla,

of lateral
soutal

identification

form and position

of the ooxal

spurs.
4.
parasite

Reliance

on geographic

relationships

is still

identification
life

of all

history

on a basis

studies

12•andersoni,
about

their

of all

of ecologically

This ia true
euoh species

stages.

distribution

needed in making speoifio

Thia requires

concentrated

of the known species
similar

geographic

with some of our better-known

12•;earumapertua and Jl.

examined

regions.

species

ocoidentalia.

and D. hunteri
little
is
-cycles
---under
-natural conditions.

as D. halli
life

and host

such ae

For
known
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